
FREE TRAIN OVER NEW ROAD
GIFT OF SENATOR CLARK

STATE CONVENTION TO LAST
UNTIL SATURDAY

PROGRAM OF ENTERTAINMENTWILLLEAVE NIGHT OF JUNE 10

Invitation Extended to Two Hundred
Members of the Chamber of

Commerce to Visit the

Saint City

SENATOR W. A. CLARK

MEXICO AND ITS
GREAT OPENINGS

DEVELOPMENT
WONDERFUL CHANCES FOR

estate situation InCalifornia, Refresh-
ments.

SATURDAY. MAY 27. .
9:30 a. m.—Address, J. K. Fisher of

Ban Jose Real Estate Agents' asso-
ciation.

10 a. m.—Address, J. Wilbur Cate of
Fresno Real Estate board.

10:30 a. m.—Permanent organization.
11:30 a. m.—Unfinished business.
1 p. m.

—
Luncheon at Lankershlni

hotel, tendered to visiting delegates by
Los Angeles Realty board, followed by
fifteen-minute talks.

While there are but seventy-five dele-
gates to the convention, It Is expected
that at least 300 visitors from all parts
of the state who are Interested In
real estate and Improvements will
come to Los Angeles. Elaborate prep-
arations have been made by members
of the local board of real estate men,

and they are prepared to do all in their
power to show visiting delegates from
the north the rapid strides that Los

Angeles has made In the last few years.

It Is expected that a permanent or-
ganization will be effected and then

the convention will become an annual
affair.

ONE GERMAN'S BIG SUCCESS

SACRED MUSICALE FOR
GOOD SHEPHERD CONVENT

Louis Ducker and His Uncle Have

Become Fabulously Rich, Though

They Started With
Nothing

Senator Clark has extended a formal
Invitation to 200 members of the Los
Angeles chamber of commerce to ac-
cept the free use of a special train
on the San Pedro, Los Angeles &
Salt Lake railroad for a trip to Salt
Lake, the train to lenve Loa Angeles on
Saturday night, June 10.

This gratifying announcement was
made at the regular meeting of the
board of directors of the chamber yes-

terday afternoon. The invitation was
accepted. Details of arrangements for
the Journey, together with the names
of the committees to be in charge, will
be announced later by letter to mem-
bers of the chamber.~

It is understood that the party will
have to provide for berths and hotel
accommodations while in Salt Lake.
No charge will be made for railroad
fare, however.

The Salt Lake Commercial club and

business men generally will give the
visitors a round of sight-seeing trips
and' 1entertainments during their stay

in the City of the Saints. Accompany-

ing the party willbe a delegation from
the Los Angeles city hall.

Congressional Committee Coming
The chamber willentertain the con-

gressional irrigation committee about
June 12. This committee is making a
tour of the west, looking into the pos-

sibilities of irrigation through the re-
clamation service.

The president was authorized to ap-

point a reception committee to look
after the Knights of Columbus the
night of Monday, June 5.

The directors adopted a resolution of
thanks to A. W. Skinner, who was
chairman of, the reception committee
on the occasion of the visitation of the
Salt Lake people, acknowledging his
services in complimentary terms.

The following were elected to mem-
bership: Simpson M. Slnsebaugh, J.
H. C. Yon tier Lohe,. Dr. Sylvester
Gwaltney, Chas. Lantz, attorney; N.
W..Entler & Co., Flxen Bros., Dr.Y.
R. Carilloi Brearley & Benedict, H. C.
Thompson.

HER TROUBLES COME IN
VERY POINTED WAYS

Mr. Ducker expects to leave for New
York city at noon today.

The city lies in a basin surrounded

on all sides by the mountains which
delivering up their wealth to German
and American industry.

Near Velardena the two Germans,
now opulent and lovingMexico as their
own fatherland, are building a model
city of 500 homes for the workmen em-
ployed In their mines. The city has

been named Los Angeles and all the
utilities of a modern city are being
provided for it. .

Mr. Ducker and his uncle are the
founders of Velardena, on the line of
the Mexican International railroad,
now a city of nearly 10,000, where the
Guggenheim, smelters and mines are
situated and where Is now under erec-
tion what is to be the largest smelter
In the world.

"Men who promote mines on paper

nre not wanted In Mexico. The coun-
try wants those who will develop prop-

erties not with pens but with picks
and shovels."

Labor Conditions Good
"As a feature of this, labor Is cheap,

the worklngmen are on a whole sober
and Industrious and strikes are abso-
lutely unknown. Americans and all
others must obey the law. With thia

as a precept they will experience no
trouble.

"The resources of Mexico have only
been scratched. Inconceivable wealth
is awaiting capital to develop It, and

no man has or will do more to aid in
this than President Diaz, i

"With an understanding of Spanish,
a little money and an abundance of
energy, a brilliant future awaits any
young man who goes to the country
willing to commence at the bottom
and climb upward.

co Is a poor country. Hampered by not
knowing the language, he Is Incapable
o^ taking a position requiring other
than manual labor, which In exceed-
ingly cheap.

Results of Sewing on Sunday
—

Ina-
bility to' Be Seated Loses Drives,
Auto ,Rides and Beaux

—
Moral:

Don't Darn on the Sabbath

BIG PLANS MAKING FOR THE
CELEBRATION,

FOURTH OF JULY TO
BE SANE BUT GLORIOUS

Madame Ida Hancock's Home Opened
for the Event Next

Sunday
*

Madame Ida Hancock has thrown
open her beautiful home at 683 Caron-
delet street for a sacred concert to be
given next Sunday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock, for the benefit of the Convent
of the Good Shepherd. Madame Han-
cock Is the president of the woman's
auxiliary of the convent, under whose
auspices the concert has been arranged.
Several of the best musicians of the
city have proffered their services. An

exceptionally fine musical program has
been arranged under the direction of
G. Allan Hancock, as follows: Orches-
tra selection, Miss Grace Adele Freeby,
piano; Miss Alleen' Northup, violin;
Miss Ethel Pearl Mitchell, cornet; MiS3
Edna Knudson, clarinet; G. Allan Han-
cock, cello; vocal solo, "Be Merciful
Unto Me, O God" (Berwald), Miss
Belle Martin, Miss Aileen Northup,
accompanist; cornet -solo, aria from

"Samson and Delilah" (Salnt-Saens),

Ethel Pearl Mitchell; violin solo, "Rev-
erie," (Vleuxtemps), Miss Ailesn
Northup; vocal solo, "Pro Peccatis,"
from Rossini's "Stabat Mater," Richard
E. Barry; clarinet solo, "Serenade,"
(Missaud), Miss Edna Knudson, Miss
Mabel Knudson, accompanist; harp
solo, "La Harpe Folienne" (Goderflord).

Mrs. Tessie Cooke-Haskins; trio, se-
lected, Miss Helen Judson, piano; Miss
Aileen Northup, violin; G. Allan Han-
cock, cello. Miss Grace Adele Freeby
willact as accompanist.

The women of the auxiliary have
worked earnestly for the welfare of
the convent, which is for wayward

girls. Much credit is due Madame Han-
cock for the active Interest she has
taken in the event, which promises to

be a big financial help to the Sisters
of the Good Shepherd.

F. H. DUBEN APPOINTED
POSTMASTER ATJACKSON

By Associated Press.
WASHINGTON, May 24. —F. H.

Duben was appointed postmaster at
Jackson, Cal., by the president today.

Seventy-five delCßntpx to the Califor-
nia state realty convention are ex-
pected to nrrlve In Lor Anneles today,

and 'vlll remain as the Kueata of the
Los Angeieft Realty hoard .until Satur-
day afternoon, when the convention
will conclude with n luncheon given
at the Lankershlm hotel.

Tallyhos provided by the reception
committee of the Los Angeles Realty
board will meet all Incoming trains at

9:B0 o'clock this morning and take the
visiting delegates direct to the local
realty board's headquarter*) in the
Merchants' Trust building. Later In
the morning the delegates will be
taken on a sightseeing tour over the
city, starting from the Westminster

hotel fora drive through the southwest
and Westlake residence districts, pass-
Ing through Chester place, St. James'
Park, Westlake park, ascending to
Ocean View avenue and then back to

the Merchants' Trust building.

At the conclusion of the morning
drive visiting members of the conven-
tion willbe entertained at luncheon by

the local board, after which the con-
vention will be officially opened in the
assembly hall of the Los Angeles
chamber of commerce.

Complete Program
Following Is the program prepared

by the entertainment committee of the
Los Angeles Realty board: .

1:30 p. m.—Convention opens in as-
sembly hall of Los Angeles chamber
of commerce (third floor), on Broad-
way, between First and Second streets;

call to order by President Byron Er-
kenbrecher of the Los Angeles Realty
Ijoard; address of welcome; election of
temporary chairman; appointment of
committees on permanent organization
and on resolutions.

2 p. m.
—

Address, "Esprit de Corps,"
Leonard Merrillof Los Angeles Realty

board.
2:45 p. m.

—
Address, F. W. Crandall

of Oakland Real Estate association.
3:15 p. m.—Address, "Signs on Prop-

erty," P. S. Castleman of Riverside
Realty board.

3:45 p. m.— Suggestions for "Question
Box," to be discussed at "smoker" on
Friday evening.

4:15 p. m.— Address, Robert B. Balrd
of Berkeley Real Estate exchange.

THURSDAY EVENING, MAY 25.
Individual recreation; complimentary

entertainment; Ysaye concert at Simp-
son auditorium; Belasco and Orpheum
theaters; parties "personally conduct-
ed" by the governing and entertaining
committees of Los Angeles Realty

board.
FRIDAY MORNING, MAY26.

9:3o—Reports of committees on per-
manent organization and resolutions.

10:30— Address, D. C. Collier of San
Diego Realty board.

'
11—Address, "Other Realty Organiza-

tions," Herbert Burdett, secretary Los

Angeles Realty board. !
11:30

—
General discussion on the for-

mation of a state organization.

Sightseeing Excursions
FRIDAY AFTERNOON, MAY 26. •

I:4s—Complimentary excursion. Trol-
ley cars leave Los Angeles-Pacific sta-

tion on Fourth street, between and Hill
street, for Hollywood, Santa Monica,

Ocean Park, Venice, Playa del Rey,

Manhattan and Redondo, returning to
Los Angeles at 6 o'clock.

FRIDAY EVENING, MAY26.

8:30 to 10 o'clock— Smoker at the An-
gelus hotel. Discussion of questions in
the question box and the general real

Local Dealers Plan to Give visitors

a Royal Reception During. Their Btay In th«

Southland

The entire program has not aa yet
been completed but the committee is
holding frequent meetings and this
work is progressing rapidly.

In the afternoon patriotic services
will be held in the various parka and
orations will be delivered by well
known speakers. InWestlake the Rev.
Baker T. Lee will speak; Bishop Co-
nuty will deliver the address inCentral
park, while Judge James will address
the citizens in Kastlake park. At each
meeting the Declaration of Independ-
ence willbe read.

The scale on which the committee
has outlined the plans is so tremend-
ous that it makes the scheme attrac-
tive and the cities Invited to partici-
pate appear to have caught the con-
tagion.

All of the cities In Southern Cali-
fornia have been invited to partici-
pate In the celebration and many of
them have signified their Intention of
doing so. Some will send marching
clubs and others floats In aid in mak-
ing•

tho event a success.

The entire First brigade, National
Guard of California, will

'
be In line,

with Brigadier General Wankowskl
and staff at its head. The military
contingent will Include the twelve com-
panies of the Seventh California in-
fantry, Troop D, First cavalry, signal
corps and platoons of naval militia.

The parade will be the feature of the

day and will start at 11 o'clock and
the principal business streets of the
city will be Included In the line of

march.

Get ready for a "sane" Fourth of
July celebration. These are the or-

ders Issued by the committees in
charge of the city's celebration of th*

nation's birthday. They also promise

a record breaker, one which will es-
tablish a precedent worthy to be fol-
lowed by generations to come. The
city council has already appropriated
$2000 for the occasion and It is under-
stood that business men are contrib-
uting.

Entire First. Brigade to Be In Line
InParade

—
Speeches in Parks Dur.

ing Afternoon
—

Neighboring Cities
Planning to Participate

"And," she says, aa she tells of it,
"not one of those men has been near
me since. And how can Iexplain to
them?"

"Why," said that unfeeling wretch,

"I didn't mean that you couldn't nit
down at all; Imeant not to Bit down
hard."

The mun resumed his seat with an
injured air and glared at her all the
way to the end of.her ride. And with
tears she told the doctor her woeful
tale.

"Thank you, but Iprefer—lmust
stand," was her enigmatic reply.
."Really, Ican't sit down—l'd much
rather stand."

And she sped on, leaving him open-
mouthed. She boarded a car and an-
other friend instantly arose and of-
fered her a seat— for this is a pretty
girl.

"Don't ask me!" she pleaded, "Iam
going to the doctor's

"

"Jump in and let me take you
"

"Oh, Icouldn't— reailv—you don't
understand— it'B Impossible "

Just around the corner she met the
other man with his automobile— and
ehe is "just crazy" about autos, too.
And he knows it.

"Let me drive you down," pleaded the
man.^

"Not for the world!
"

she shrieked,
and fled, leaving the swain wondering.

She started. At the front door stood
a stylish runabout and the owner was
just ascending the steps.

"Really, Ican't," she exclaimed, "I
am ju3t on my way to the doctor's."

"Come right to my office," said he,

"and I'llextract the needle. But don't
sit-down meanwhile— it might make It
worse."

To the doctor she appealed by 'phone,
in considerable agony.

Very quickly she arose again, but the
needle had been quicker. There was a
distinct sense of pain in the flesh nnd
her caller was rather mortified at her
mother's request please to excuse the
daughter of the household, on an emer-
gency.

To this girl, the logical thing was to

mend the tear, Sunday or not, and
she proceeded to do so. But she had

, not calculated on a call from her one
friend most interested in church af-
fairs at this particular time. His ap-
pearance was

-
rather sudden and of

course she wouldn't have been caught
mending

—
not for the world. So she

promptly put the sewing on her chair'
and sat on it.

.The trouble started . because she
would sew on Sunday. This may not

be a reprehensible act in some circles,

but on fashionable Flgueroa avenue
it's taboo. 'Still, when one's best
gloves rip, and the rent is a gaping
one, what's to be done?

"For the American unable to speak

BpanUh and having no capital Mexi-

"Any statement made to that effect
ia far from the truth," he replied. "In
no country are such opportunities
given the Investment of capital. What
country la there besides Mexico which
in willing to subsidize large invest-
ments, by freedom .from taxation for
from ten to twenty-five years?

"la not the investment of American
capital and business enterprise hamp-
ered by Mexican authorities?", he was
asked.

"Thanks },(\ President Diaz those

renditions have entirely disappeared.
He has changed the black into white,

ifImay use the simile. He is Mexico's
great man and to him today tho coun-
try owes its peace, rapid progress und
prosperity."

Had Many Difficulties
"Once we knew the value Sf our

find, we set about to obtain possession

of it. Yea, we worked and worked
hard. It was not easy sailing in the
earlier days. Ihave been held up,
robbed and shot at, but have managed

to come through it all.

"How did we come to settle In Mex-

ico and purchase holdings on Lorenzo
mountains?" We realized the possi-
bilities of the country, that is all. The
wealth of the Lorenzo mountains and
other mineral properties In the vicinity
is fabulous.

'
You oannot pick up a

piece of rock on Lorenzo mountain
which will not assay some mineral in
large enough amounts to make the
smelting profitable.

"To Carlos must go the credit," said
Mr. Ducker lust night at the Angelus.
'\u25a0'He is the business man and Iam the
mining engineer. Ihave found and
he has developed.

As the close friend of President Diaz
they are among the most prominent

business men of the Mexican republic.

The consummation of their plans
have been entirely through themselves,

a3 in their careers as mine owners
they have never directly asked the aid
of other capitalists or sold a share of
slock.

Recently they sold to the Guggen-
heim smelting syndlcnte for $5,000,000
the smelters they had built and a por-

tion of their mining properties near
Velardena. They still retain vast
holdings, composing what might well
b<i called a little principality twenty
by forty miles in dimension and in-

cluding within Its confines almost the
entire range of the Lorenzo mountains.

Louis left the capital and went into
the state of Durango, there to discover
the wealth which lay within the sides
ot' Lorenzo mountain. Carlos soon af-
ter followed and the foundation of
their fortunes began.

Foundation of Fortunes

Carlos.became a bpokkeeper for one
of the large mines, Luis pursued the

course of his earlier training at Heldel-

Uurg. Kach recognized intuitively the
possibilities of wealth which the coun-
try offered, and both, with the dogged

persistency and energy of the Teu-
tonic race, set about to gain a portion
of it.

A quarter of a century ago Louis
Ducker, then a young mining engineer

just out of Heidelburg, in Germany,
with his uncle, Carlos Wilhelmi, a
year and a half older, arrived in Mex-

ico City, possessing scarcely enough

to purchase food and a night's lodging.

Half owners In mines, the riches of
which would outrival the wealth of
King Solomon's, aa described by Rider
Haggard, a man who la today rearing

in the heart of the Mexican vvilder-
nesa a city priding itself In nossession
of all the public utilitlea of the most

modern American municipalities, Louis
Ducker has been a guest at the An-

gfclUs for.the past three weeks without
even the alert desk clerks knowing his
identity until yesterday.

Nolle, to Holders of Uerald I'hoto Coupons
Holders of Herald photo coupons on Barnett

A Sen's studio wishing sittings on Sunday
must- make engagement severe! dsys In ad-
vance. All coupon* must bs prtitnted before
iHy 86. IW4.

REAL ESTATE MEN
ARE DUE TODAY

BYRON ERCKENBRECKER

LOS ANGELES HERALD: THURSDAY MORNING, MAY iS, 1905.

EXTENDS COURTESIES OF NEW ROAD TO ANGELENOS"ALL ABOARD FOR
SALT LAKE CITY!"
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A POLLUTED CITY RESERVOIR
Makes Prudent People Think of Means

to Protect Their Health.

"Peruna, by creating healthy Mucous Membranes, is a
great precaution against aqulrlng diseases from Impure
drinking water."

—
Dr.S. B. Hartman.

ITYreservoirs furnish the water mucous membrane perfectly free from

Cfor the vaßt multitude of people catarrh Is not so liable to become ln«
who constitute the population of fected as a mucous membrane that is

our numerous cities. deranged by catarrhal congestion.
These reservoirs are liable to be con- The logic of i' \u25a0*

-
\u25a0

tamlnated. Contamination Is almost this is that dur- KEKP THE
unavoidable. ln& the spring- MUCOUS
If the people who drink city water time everyone MEAinRANES

could know what happens to the water should take the HEALTHYthey are drinking, they would be more precaution of 1
careful. cleansing and healing the mucous mem-

Many cities furnish water absolutely brane by the use of Peruna.
unfit for drinking. A teaspoonful or two of Peruna taken

The dangerous qualities can be re- evrey day during the spring, when tho
moved by boiling the drinking water, drinking water is at its worst, Is a" "

iIn some cases great precaution against acquiring dls-
AJf OUNCK OK this Is very In- eases from impure drinking water.

PREVENTION 19 convenient and A f doaeB of Pen]na t th# mv.
WORTH A POUND Puts a great bur- cous membraneB rlght and guanj the

OP CURB | d|n le
up°Yet ,| system against impurities,

ought to be done for self-protection. .",the. c
'
tles cannot protect the In-

But, in spite of all precautions, peo- habitants from impure drinking water,
pie are. especially during spring the inhabitants must protect themselves
months, exposed to the dangers of im- by keeping the mucous membrane clean
pure drinking water. and healthy, and I „«,„.,„.

Wherever the exposure is unavolda- entirely free PE-RU-NA

ble. the system can be protected in *Z?m cat,arrh- PROVIDES
some degree by healthy mucous mem- Tnls ca

"°nybo PROTECTION
branes •'."

' "'\u25a0\u25a0 successfully ac-
'

A mucous membrane free from ca- £°JPvu
p
n!fhed by the Intelligent use of

tarrh is not so liable to absorb disease
germs as an unhealthy mucous mem- onould you desire special instruc-
brane. \u25a0

' tlons regarding the use of Peruna,
Indeed it may be doubted whether' a write to Dr. S. B. Hartman, President

perfectly healthy mucous membrane ia of The Hartman Sanitarium, Colum-
subject to contamination of this sort, bus, Ohio, and he will give you the
"At least this much is certain, a benefit of his valuable advice gratis.

Hotels and Beach Resorts^
<Samia Gataiiria Ssiand

GOLF TOURNAMENT, SATURDAY, MAY27.
FAST STEAMSHIP CABRILLO-CAPACITY 1000; 1 hour 40 minutes, San Pedro

Breakwater to Avalon, connecting with Salt Lake 8:50 a. m., and Southern Pacific 9:03 a. m.
trains from Los Angeles. EXTRA EVENING DOAT SATURDAYS—Trains leave Los An-

'
celes from Salt J.ake and Southern Pacific depots at 4:45 p.m. Regular fare round trip (3.75.
Saturday and Sunday Kxcurslon. $2.60. THE WONDERFUL SUBMARINE GARDENS A3
SEEN THROUGH 20 FATHOMS CRYSTAL WATERS.
HOTEL METROPOLE-CUISINE UNEXCELLED. Banning Company. Huntlngton Building
Both Phones 36.

' ,

Q/7/,
*,***»

North Beach, Santa Monica
W pcrmture of U defroca. Unrivaled and abw \u25a0

lately •«(• >urt t»thln«. Mow U th*moit b<>utt(ul uason ot toa jw»t Urn botch.

Cawsion Ostrich 3>arm .'SLSFSH o.?^
Ground*.. and Urn Urg«M

•lock of Ostrich Feather Goods lo America la r aale at producer's prices.

RESTAURANTS -

47T J ®7?/-:—ji- /FT— Up-to-Date Restaurant&>eiiffonto ua&ern 219.221 w.mrl S t..

sf* y & 'J> J Tlie FinSst« seatln f Capacity 120a&>dW 'JSriStOi Fonrtu anfJ spring Streets

7 4. /If. 8 /I. m.

Wash-Day made Wash-Hour
Miller's Pure Soap with Pure Naptha makes quick
work ofdirt and grease

—
not by rubbing and rub-

bing, but by soaking and dissolving. It takes the
place ofthe toil on wash-day. It don't ask you to
help

—
you mustn't help!and the clothes come out

of the tub good as new.

Millers Soap
Made Ivith Naptha

is the only soap made withnaptha that can be used
equally well withhot or cold water. Miller's Soap
saves three-quarters ofthe workand three-quarters of

jfWLMaaiij^in^i^m^iJ^jm^ the timeand makes twice

r..Url.«UIWIH,P.., U.C.I*.U.t.


